Rock and Roll
Literacy

IS COMING TO YOUR SCHOOL!
With Sigmund Brouwer
It doesn’t matter where you come from in life, it
matters where you choose to go. sigmund brouwer
uses music and story to give fun and practical advice on
how to make sure that reading and writing become the
foundation to future success.
With over three million books in print, he’s a bestselling
author of both children’s and adult books.

9781554699384 • $10.00

9781459811522 • $10.00
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“Brouwer has a talent
for taking readers on
intense adventures...
Highly recommended.”
—CM Magazine
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9781554699384 • $10.00
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“Brouwer weaves
twin narratives to
good effect...[and] a
likable guitar-playing
protagonist is a bonus.”
—Kirkus Reviews

Ages 10

+

“Webb, who battles his
own internal demons even
as he’s fighting external
enemies, is a complicated
and authentic hero.”
—Kirkus Reviews

www.rockandrollbooks.com

See exciting book trailers here and get free ebooks

Performing arts novels for ages 11-14
Coming Soon!

9781459804555 • $10.00

“Will hook readers from the
first chapter...True to life and
easy to grasp...A suspenseful
plot, fascinating details, and a
likable protagonist make this
title a wonderful addition
to hi-lo collections.”
—School Library Journal

9781459811089 • $10.00

“Elle’s bravery is inspiring.
After all...don’t we all want
to be true to ourselves and
live authentic lives? This
book will remind you why
that’s so valuable.”
—Deborah Evans Price,
Billboard contributing writer

9781459815803 • $10.00

Elle is on the road as an opening act
for the biggest star in country music.
Touring is everything she’s ever dreamed
of, but when something goes terribly
wrong during a performance, Elle struggles
to figure out how she can make things
right. True Blue continues the story
that began in Billboard Express.

Keegan Bishop, championship
skier, is almost injured in a
dangerous trap set for one of his
teammates. Snowboard tracks
leading away from the trap are
the only clue as to who might
be responsible. Keegan teaches
himself to snowboard so he can
find the culprit. When Keegan
discovers that someone has
been stealing snowboards and
skis at Bear Mountain resort, he
must face his fears and test his
new skills in a run for safety.

Every Saturday Jim, Mickey
and Lisa battle in paintball
wars held in the city’s
storm-drain system. The
new kid, Carter, wants to
join their club, the Sewer
Rats. Lisa doesn’t want him
in the club. She devises risky
tests for him and puts him in
the path of danger at every
opportunity. But the tunnels
under the city are dangerous
enough on their own, and
soon the kids find themselves
trapped and terrified as the
tunnels fill with water.
9781551434889 • $10.00

9781551434780w • $10.00

www.orcabook.com

“I was unable to put it down. . .
If you like hockey, you’ll love
the series.“ —Ron McLean

9781554691302
$10.00

9781551436357
$10.00

9781551437170
$10.00

9781551439150
$10.00

9781551437255
$10.00

9781551438733
$10.00

9781551438658
$10.00

9781554690473
$10.00

9781554691975
$10.00

9781551436319
$10.00

9781551439112
$10.00

9781554690459
$10.00

9781551436395
$10.00

9781551437217
$10.00

9781551438696
$10.00

the orca sports series combines mystery and adventure with team sports such
as hockey, baseball, football and soccer, and solo sports like scuba diving, running,
sailing, horse racing and even race-car driving.
Ages 11+

www.orcabook.com

Hi-Lo novels for reluctant teen readers

Fifteen-year-old Maxwell Stone has
been surviving and thriving in the tough
part of West Vancouver by being smart
and fast. But when Max suddenly finds
himself on the run he impulsively decides
to hop on a moving freight train. His first
attempt to climb aboard fails, but at the
last second a hand reaches down and
pulls him in. Joseph has been riding the
rails for years, and his tales inspire
Max to take a journey to the last
place he ever expected to go.

With contemporary
themes and exciting
stories, the
orca soundings
for reluctant readers
are books that
teens want to read.

retribution

9781459814752 • $10.00

9781459807303 • $10.00

“From the opening pages,
Unleashed is full of just the
right amount of suspense
and attitude...With Sigmund
Brouwer and Jace at the helm,
there are twists that the
reader doesn’t see coming.
This novel is perfect for
its target audience of teen
reluctant readers.”
—Resource Links

ccbc best book for kids & teens
Jace has taken up boxing on
the wrong side of the tracks
while building a new identity
for himself. As he tries to
gather evidence against his
abusive father, Jace befriends
two girls who are both trying
to bring down an authority
figure. Can these three
vigilantes work together?

“Credit must be given to
Brouwer for his ability to stay
within the mind of a teenaged
boy in a realistic way...The story
never suffers from a sense of
fatigue or dryness, and there is
enough witty humour to keep
even adult readers entertained...
Highly Recommended.”
—CM Magazine

9781459814844 • $10.00

C o m in g
So o n !

Jace tracks down his birth
family and now spends his spare
time observing them from afar.
Meanwhile, Team Retribution has
been contacted by a teen who
is being blackmailed into handing
over her father’s business secrets.

Ages 12+

www.orcabook.com

Justine McKeen series

fofror
agaegses
7 –79– 9

ccbc best books selection
resource links “the year’s best”

Meet Justine McKeen, the Queen of Green. She talks a little too much, bosses a little
too much and tells the truth, just not all at once. She’s trying to save the planet, one
person at a time, and when she decides to get something done, it’s a lot of fun.

9781554699278
$7.00

9781554699292
$7.00

9781554699315
$7.00

9781554699339
$7.00

9781459803947
$7.00

9781459803978
$7.00

9781459807310
$7.00

9781459812017
$7.00

“In his series of Justine McKeen
books, Sigmund Brouwer
introduces readers to the likeable,
determined character of Justine
who is passionate about taking
care of her environment.”

“Inventive and intrepid
Justine McKeen finds amusing
ways to make classmates and
community members more
environmentally conscious.”

- CM Magazine

www.orcabook.com

-Kirkus Reviews

Howling
Timberwolves series
ccbc our choice and best books selections

“Brouwer illustrates his morals with physical humour and one-liners that have
proven appeal with children. Recommended.” —CM Magazine

9781551437224
$7.00

9781554691098
$7.00

9781551437347
$7.00

9781554691074
$7.00

9781551437262
$7.00

9781551437309
$7.00

9781551435442
$7.00

9781551435480
$7.00

Dear students/parents:

If you would like to order a book before or after Sigmund’s visit, please f ill out this form.

Student Name

Class/Div

Teacher

Quantity

Title

Price

Quantity

Title

Price

Quantity

Title

Price

		
Cheque
Cash

TOTAL

Make cheque payable to Rock and Roll Literacy and return form to your teacher or librarian along with payment.

www.orcabook.com

for
ages
7– 9

FOR

TEACHERS!

“Sigmund was a great motivation to
my students!
Non-readers became involved and exc
ited about reading
and writing. Collaborating with Sigm
und this school year
brought excitement and enthusiasm
to literacy, which
resulted in enormous growth for my
students.”
—Kelli

Introducing…

STORY NINJA

Schindel, Grade 3 Teacher, Lanigan Elem

entary School

A Supplemental Writing, Reading and Assessment Program for Grade Three
The award-winning author of over 100 books, Sigmund Brouwer knows what it takes
to capture the attention of young readers. Through years of classroom presentations
across Canada and the US, including acting as the Writer-in-Residence for multiple
school boards, he has developed a unique and motivational approach to literacy
specifically tailored to grade 3 students.
STORY NINJA is a supplemental writing, reading and assessment program
for grade three that brings Sigmund’s enthusiasm into your classroom and gets
your students thinking about stories in a whole new way.

Each

•
•
•
•

The

STORY NINJA Kit includes:

Exclusive access to 21 instructional videos featuring Sigmund
A class set of My Story Ninja Folders
A Teacher Folder with follow-along lesson plans, video cues and
student assessment rubrics
A special edition copy of a book by Sigmund for each student

STORY NINJA Program and Kit

the
nonfiction
book for
teachers

9781554693580 • $20.00

9781459819207 $249.95
20% discount for teachers = you pay $199.96

Go to

www.STORYNINJASROCK.com
to sign up!
Story is everything.

Sigmund brings his unique sense of play to the serious
business of learning to read and write. Armed with music,
humor and heart, he connects the dots for people who
work with kids to help cultivate reading and writing skills.
For teachers:
www.rockandroll-literacy.com

www.orcabook.com

